
manicure

pedicure

eye treatments

gel nail polish delivers 14 days of fantastic wear, amazing colour 
and unbelievable shine with no drying time!

gel nail polish application:
(includes nail shape & cuticle tidy)

£23.50

gel nail polish

gel nail polish  removal & reapplication:
(includes nail shape & cuticle tidy)

£29.00

gel nail polish removal: £10.00

file & polish
this great treatment includes a cuticle groom, professionally-shaped 
nails and your choice of nail polish.

hands file & polish: £16.00

feet file & polish: £18.00

spa manicure
exactly what your hands need! includes a nail shape and groom, 
hand exfoliate, a hydrating mask and a hand and arm massage 
with your choice of nail polish!

spa manicure:
(why not add gel nail polish for only an extra £9.00!)

£29.50

warm wax manicure
our most luxury manicure! includes a nail shape & groom, hand 
exfoliate, a hydrating mask with a warm wax application and a hand 
and arm massage with your choice of nail polish!

warm wax manicure:
(why not add gel nail polish for only an extra £9.00!)

£35.00

spa pedicure
includes a cuticle groom, foot rasping for dry skin, foot & leg scrub, 
professional shaped nails, a hydrating mask, a relaxing lower leg 
& foot massage, and your choice of nail polish.

spa pedicure:
(why not add gel nail polish for only an extra £9.00!)

£31.00

warm wax pedicure
includes a cuticle grooming, foot rasping, foot & leg scrub, shaped 
nails, lower leg & foot message, a hydrating mask with a warm 
wax application and your choice of nail polish - perfect or aching 
or tired feet!

warm wax pedicure:
(why not add gel nail polish for only an extra £9.00!)

£36.00

callus peel
a great treatment for anyone who suffers from dry skin on their feet. 
this is an add-on to our spa pedicure where the bottom of your foot 
is wrapped in a skin-softening treatment to soften the skin which 
then allows the dead skin callus to be removed.

callus peel:
(why not add to a full pedicure for only £11.00!)

£18.00

individual eyelash extensions are a great way to create longer, 
fuller - looking lashes. we recommend 2-3 week infills to maintain 
that perfect lash effect!

eyelash extensions

volume full set: £48.00

natural set of lashes: £40.00

lash flicks: £20.00

lash infills - 2 weeks: £24.00

lash infills - 3 weeks: £29.00

tinting
eyelash tint:
(patch test required 48 hours prior to appointment)

£15.00

eyebrow tint:
(patch test required 48 hours prior to appointment)

£9.00

eyebrows waxed, lashes & eyebrow tint:
(patch test required 48 hours prior to appointment)

£30.00

eyebrow tint & wax:
(patch test required 48 hours prior to appointment)

£17.00

a treatment that gives the illusion of longer and thicker eyelashes, 
without the need for extensions. includes eyelash tint.

lash lift treatment

lash lift treatment
(patch test required 48 hours prior to appointment)

£35.00

russian lashes

waxing
1/2 leg: £18.00

full leg: £27.00

full leg & classic bikini line: £38.00

full leg & brazilian bikini line: £47.00

underarm: £8.00

classic bikini line: £12.00

extended bikini line: £17.00

forearms £16.00

eyebrows: £9.00

upper lip: £6.00

chin: £6.00

lip & chin: £11.00

lip, chin & eyebrow: £18.00

hot wax
classic bikini line: £14.50

brazilian bikini line: £22.00

hollywood bikini line: £28.00

underarms: £10.00

lip & chin: £14.00

mens waxing
eyebrows: £9.00

back & shoulders: £20.00

chest: £15.00

mens treatments

perfect for relieving stress & muscular tension!

swedish massage

full body massage: £45.00

back, neck & shoulder massage: £30.00

includes a toenail trim and shape, cuticle tidy, exfoliation  & massage 
of the legs & feet, refreshing foot masque and finishes with hot, 
aromatic towels.

spa pedicure

spa pedicure: £35.00

russian lashes are similar to traditional extensions but instead 
much, much finer. therefore you can increase the amount of lashes 
attached to a single lash creating much more volume.

russian lashes: £60 - £70

2 week infills (for one hour) £30.00

3 week infills (for one hour & a half) £35.00



01275 810700www.broadsthair.com

we are proud to announce that we now 
provide luxury beauty treatments!

designed to help you relax from the stresses of 
everyday life and  to add that extra something 

special to your salon experience!

give us a call to book yourself in!

nailsea beauty

price list

massages

adapted to your specific needs this massage helps to relieve stress, 
muscular tension & aid detoxification.

swedish body massage

full body massage: £45.00

back, shoulder & neck massage: £30.00

a relaxing treatment that releases wax & impurities through a 
cotton bud placed in the ear. This treatment is great for relieving 
the pressure of blocked sinuses, hayfever and migraines.

hopi ear candles

hopi ear candles £30.00

spray tanning
the application of a fine mist spray tan is the perfect way to start 
any holiday or event. we have a selection of shades to suit all skin 
types.

classic tan: £18.00

classic tan, just legs: £10.00

opening hours

sunday & monday closed

tuesday 9.30am - 6.00pm

wednesday 9.30am  - 6.00pm

thursday 10.00am - 8.00pm

friday 9.30am - 6.00pm

saturday 9.00am - 4.00pm

additional information
late cancellations
here at broadst.hair&beauty we want each and every client to 
enjoy every moment of their treatment and experience when they 
come through our door. 

we understand that sometimes life throws obstacles in your way and 
you may be late or unable to attend your appointment, so we ask 
that you give us a call and let us know as soon as possible as not 
to cause a chain reaction of effected appointments for our other 
clients.

please be aware that in extreme cases we may charge you the full 
price of your service for a lateness or last minute cancellation.

babies & young children
due to safety and the relaxing experience we create in our beauty 
room, we can not allow any babies or children into our treatment 
area. if your treatment can not be complete due to having any 
children with you please be aware that you may be charged.

luxury beauty
treatments, 
designed to help
you relax from 
the stresses of 
everyday life.

facial information
please ask for separate information on all our facial services.

sunbed
our top of the range sunbed is fitted with sunfit collatan xxl lamps, 
which is the latest in tanning innovation!

in short, collatan xxl combines the following three types of light:

 - uva light for a direct, intense & attractive tan.
 - uvb light for the productions of melanin and vitamin d.
 - collagenic light for a soothing and rejuvenating skin.

the unique combination also provides the additional benefits of 
collagen stimulation, leaving the skin, rejuvenated & blemish free.

sunbed (per minute):
(minimum use of 3 minutes per visit)

50p

would you like to know more..
for more information on any of our treatments please do not 
hesitate to contact the salon or ask our beautician.

express tan (develops in 2-4 hours): £18.00

express tan, just legs (develops in 2-4 hours): £10.00


